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THE WORCESTER HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
PUBLICATIONS 

April, 1928 New Series, No. I 

A FOREWORD 

Fifteen years ago the regular publication of the Proceedings of 
the Worcester Historical Society, then known as the Worcester 
Society of Antiquity, was suspended because of lack of funds . 
For several years, partly on account of the World War, the other 
lines of activity also lay dormant, while material for the Society's 
collections and articles for publication accumulated and too long 
lay in unorganized condition. Eight years ago the name of the 
Society was changed by act of the Massachusetts Legislature, and 
a general reorganization of our building and its contents was 
begun. 

The time may still be distant when publication on any con
siderable scale can be resumed, but to its friends-those at home 
and those scattered throughout the country-the Society wishes 
to extend its expressions of appreciation for their loyal support 
during a trying period. 

Our special Worcester library of historical, biographical and 
genealogical material has been brought into good working condition 
through thorough classification and convenient shelving. The 
collection of manuscripts has been catalogued and is now being 
placed in suitable cases. The general library and the large collec
tions of Worcester pictures, maps and broadsides have in a similar 
way been made easily available for purposes of study. The museum 
is now an orderly and rapidly growing part of our equipment as 
an educational institution, and is much visited by people from 
near and far. Members and friends of the Society should take 
much satisfaction in these results of their cooperation, and its 
cordial continuance is earnestly desired by those immediately 
responsible for the carrying out of the task undertaken by the 
founders of more than a half-century ago. 

This small publication , now issued, contains a few of the many 
papers read before the Society in recent years. By its means 
interested people may, it is hoped, be kept somewhat acquainted 
with our work and informed concerning our greatly improved and 
rapidly growing library and museum. Other numbers will follow 
if, or as, our resources permit. 

U. WALDO CUTLER, 

Executive Director. 





WORCESTER AND ITS NEWSPAPERS 

I can hardly conceive anything more full of human and historic 
interest than a reasonably comprehensive collection of the news
papers of a city like Worcester with a long and varied life behind it, 
which these mirror incidentally and informally in the local happen
ings, casual social notes, advertisements, etc., with a fidelity, 
minuteness, and completeness impossible to the purposely historic 
narrative. 

Weeks of delving in the accumulation of Worcester newspapers in 
the collections of this Society, culling, sorting and arranging, have 
lured me to various lines of thought of great interest-fleeting 
glimpses of the great panorama of world movements, yet so as seen 
through the little window of this community, and the more interest
ing and absorbing, because closer and more intimate, a pageant of 
the life of Worcester unfolding through more than a century of 
quiet and stress, dreamy, slow-moving growth and stormy change. 
But my interest and imagination have been most excited and held 
by the autobiographies of themselves discoverable in these many 
papers, most of them now dead-having died as infants, in lusty 
youth or venerable age, by accident, disease, starvation or even 
violence. Their life histories, circumstances of birth, sympathy 
and support, coldness and neglect or active opposition, read in the 
light of the papers themselves before us, so that we may see whether 
the candidate for favor was homely or comely, amiable or surly, 
peaceable or pugnacious, wise or stupid, or in rare instances vicious, 
will reveal much of the character, social, moral and intellectual 
of the City and its people through these years. Though the news
papers undoubtedly did much to shape the community, yet the 
community had an even greater power in shaping its papers, in the 
.large. Teachers they were, but a free community selects its teachers, 
and if they be not substantially to its mind it runs them out or 
treats them to a disciplinary ducking in the mill pond, after the 
manner of the old-time school district. In the long run the news
papers which are initiated, live and thrive in a community are such 
as the community either invites or permits to live,-and this is 
especially true of the formative years of the town, while it is still a 
neighborhood, and has not reached the diversity of interests and 
impersonalities of the city. 
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Of course with the advantages of autobiography we have here 
also something of its defects, as a newspaper, any more than a 
person, will not always tell the exact truth about itself, but in the 
main its testimony, because incidental and unconscious, will be 
reliable. And in the large what an honorable and creditable witness 
it is that these newspaper autobiographies bear to our City! Here 
have been tragedies and comedies, occasionally farces or burlesques, 
with an immense amount of healthy, red-blooded life and toil, and 
dreams a plenty, and they have all reciprocally sprung from and 
been woven into the fiber of the life and character of the com
munity. 

Another extensive, interesting and very important body of 
autobiographical material for such a study as I am suggesting lies 
among the other periodicals of Worcester, especially magazines, 
literary, social, moral and religious, professional and scientific, etc. 
But that is a story by itself, and not of exactly the same intimate 
bearings as that of the newspapers, these periodicals being in a 
manner intermediate between the newspapers and the books put 
forth in a community. 

In undertaking to segregate the newspapers of Worcester from 
the whole body of its periodical publications one will experience a 
good deal of practical difficulty in drawing an exact line of de
marcation. From the librarian's point of view even the form may 
sometimes be a deciding factor in the classification; the frequency of 
issue will also have some bearing. And even a division based strictly 
on the nature of the contents will have its problems, as there are 
few if any periodicals which devote themselves exclusively to news, 
while practically all present some news-it may be general, political, 
social, religious, commercial, or even scientific or professional 
news-so that the question may fairly be raised how much news in a 
periodical shall be necessary to constitute it a newspaper in dis
tinction from a magazine. Perhaps it is reasonable to conclude that 
if a paper has for its main object the presentation of news, whether 
general or special, it may be classed as a newspaper, at least if its 
form agrees thereto. 

However, though it may not be possible to classify all Worcester 
periodical publications beyond criticism, it is very desirable that all 
interested in the matter should work together toward the making of 
a reasonably complete and perfect bibliography of them, divided 
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at least into newspapers and non-newspapers. And if such a bib
liology brought down to date be a desideratum, what would more 
naturally suggest itself than that the Worcester Historical Society 
should take the lead in obtaining it? Dr. Nichols has done excellent 
work in this line, brought down to the year 1848, giving a separate 
chronological list of the newspapers to that date; but for the later 
years there does not seem to have been anything so thorough and 
comprehensive attempted. Mr. Nutt's list of Worcester periodicals, 
though neither complete nor at all classified, affords much valuable 
data. 

In the limits of a brief paper I can attempt but little more than 
to pass in hurried review before you, mainly by way of reminder, a 
few of the outstanding individuals and related groups of the news
papers of Worcester, with perhaps a little incidental gossip or 
comment, personal and impersonal, concerning them or their 
editors, leaving it to you to philosophize on the mutual reactions 
between their characters and histories and those of the community. 

The outstanding Worcester newspaper, historically speaking, has 
been the Spy. Through all its vicissitudes of size, form, editor
ship and ownership it has been peculiarly identified with Worcester, 
influencing and in turn influenced by it. Indeed I know of no insti
tution more characteristic of Worcester, at least during the earlier 
years, than this its oldest newspaper. Following the common 
habit of those days in the naming of newspapers, of affixing a 
double name or sub-title, Worcester would have been known as 
the Town of Worcester and the Massachusetts Spy , just as the 
Republican would have had its name coupled with that of our 
neighboring city of Springfield. 

It was no accident that Worcester was the fifth town in this coun
try to obtain a printing press, and was for many years a recognized 
leader in literary and journalistic lines. And it was no accident 
that Isaiah Thomas established here his printing press and his 
newspaper, and threw his own great personality into the life of 
the Heart of the Commonwealth. He came here when Boston, 
under the British domination, had become an impossible field for 
him, because Worcester was fitted for the distinction and afforded 
the welcome and the soil in which the forces which he represented 
could thrive and fulfill their mission. So for well over a century 
town and paper grew together, the paper being always a natural, 
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vital part of the expression of the personality of the unfolding 
community. The great modern city newspaper, a gigantic im
personal organism, is not an object of personal affectionate regard, 
as one's town paper may be-which is as much a neighbor as one's 
fellowtownsmen. Perhaps, however, it was the very qualities of 
the Spy which for a century bound it up with the intimate life of 
the people of Worcester that finally caused it to drop out of the 
field. When Worcester ceased to be the self-centered, socially 
homogenous town, and began to take on metropolitan airs and 
ambitions, the Spy reached the parting of the ways, where it must 
radically change its nature or pass out with the old Worcester which 
it had so long and so well represented. Perhaps to the lover of 
the old ways and relations, the passing of the Spy with its era 
may seem the kindlier fate . 

When in the crisis of events about Boston the outfit of the Massa
chusetts Spy was hurriedly transferred to Worcester, just before the 
Battle of Lexington, Isaiah Thomas had already planned, in re
sponse to the urgent request of the Whigs of Worcester, to es
tablish a newspaper here, to be called the Worcester Gazette, or 
American Oracle of Liberty. Both parts of this proposed name 
were subsequently used as sub-titles on the transplanted paper, 
but not simultaneously, the American Oracle of Liberty, appearing 
at once, and some six years later being replaced with the Worcester 
Gazette. 

The Massachusetts Spy might almost be regarded as a native of 
Worcester, despite the accident of its birth in Boston, so soon was 
it trundled off bag and baggage to Worcester, as a healthier resi
dence for the infant. Forty · miles overland was in those days a 
far greater barrier than it would be at present. 

The first Boston issue (of which I have a facsimile before me) bore 
the date of July 17, 1770, and was printed on one side only of a 
small sheet about 9 by II inches. The office of the Spy was se
cretly removed to Worcester under cover of night and with the aid 
of members of the Committee of Safety, Mr. Thomas himself 
remaining behind long enough to participate in the Battle of Lexing
ton, proceeding to Worcester on the day after that event. 

The first Worcester edition (of which also we have only a fac
simile) under date of May 3, 1775, bore the heading, the Massa
chusetts Spy, or American Oracle of Liberty, with the legend 
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over it, "Americans!-Liberty or Death!-Join or Die," and con
tained the editor's report, from his own experience and obser
vation, of the Battle of Lexington. A copy of this issue, now in 
the possession of the American Antiquarian Society, bears 
the following autograph note signed by Isaiah Thomas: "This 
Newspaper is the first Thing ever printed in Worcester." From 
this time the Spy continued to be published in Worcester until its 
final retirement May 1, 1904, with the exception of one nominal 
but not actual hiatus, which will be noticed below. The Daily 
Spy was started July 22, 1845. The Weekly appeared from time 
to time under the following titles: 

The Massachusetts Spy, or, American Oracle of Liberty. 
Thomas's Massachusetts Spy, or, American Oracle of Liberty. 
Haswell's Massachusetts Spy (For a short time in 1777). 
Thomas's Massachusetts Spy. 
Thomas's Massachusetts Spy, or the Worcester Gazette. 
The Massachusetts Spy, or the Worcester Gazette. 
The Massachusetts Spy. 
The Massachusetts Spy and Worcester Advertiser (1823). 
The Massachusetts Spy and Worcester County Advertiser (1827). 

The nominal interruption to its publication was as follows: Owing 
to the passage of an act by the Legislature levying a tax on all ad
vertisements published in newspapers, which the ever liberty
loving Thomas resisted as an encroachment on the freedom of the 
press, he discontinued the Spy for two years, and published in its 
stead during that time a periodical in quarto form called the Massa
chusetts Weekly 111agazine, comprising four volumes, from April, 
1786 to April, 1788, resuming publication of the Spy when the ob
noxious act was repealed. I think that a comparison of the con
tents of the magazine with those of the newspaper preceding and 
following will show that the suspension of the paper is to be taken 
merely in a Pickwickian sense. 

The intimate relation of the Spy to the life and growth of Wor
cester has been largely due to the high and virile personalities of 
the men who not only conducted it but were most intimately identi
fied with it during so many years. This was a relation as different 
from that of the impersonal management of an up-to-date metro
politan journal to its public, as was that of "mine host" of the old
time village "house of entertainment" from that of the lordly 
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proprietor, and the more lordly clerk of the modern hostlery, to 
its patrons. 

The editorial management of the Spy was for nearly a hundred 
years in the hands of three of these stalwart men, Isaiah Thomas, 
John Milton Earle, and John D. Baldwin, truly a mighty succes
sion. Perhaps in the later days a change from the more personal 
to the impersonal highly organized and commercialized type of 
newspaper was inevitable, but it connotes a considerable real loss 
to the life of the community in the withdrawal of the direct touch. 
Perhaps the paper lasted as long as it was truly representative of 
Worcester; its memory is especially redolent of the town. 

John S. C. Knowlton, sole editor and proprietor of the Palladium 
for forty-one years, until his death, was another notable figure 
among the newspaper men of Worcester who left a strong impress 
on the community. The Palladium, being a Democratic paper, 
was not politically representative of the majority in the com
munity, but its editor was held in high respect and esteem both 
for his abilities and for his character. An anecdote illustrating his 
dry, incisive wit, related by Mr. Wall, will bear repeating, although 
no doubt familiar to many of you. Mr. Knowlton and the editor 
of the Spy had been competitors for election to the Legislature, 
though only the Republican had any real chance. After the elec
tion the Palladium announced the result as follows, says Mr. Wall. 
"The editor of the Spy has been elected to go to Boston this winter, 
and the editor of the Palladium has been elected to stay at home. 
The people knew which they could spare best." 

As in all studies in biography, the genealogical lines of these 
newspapers are of much interest and importance, but complex and 
difficult to follow, owing to frequent changes of name, intermarriages, 
and especially to the assumption of the same name by different 
parties, or perhaps the resurrection of the same party after having 
been decently buried. You will be following the track of a pub
lication and will be led to its merging into one of the leading news
papers of the City, where you close your record; but the next you 
know you will have crossed apparently the same trail and have 
been led to its terminus in another of the major papers. Then 
taking up the investigation again you discover that the two in
dividuals bearing the one name were not blood relations at all. 

Of the two great newspaper families of Worcester for many years, 
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we might call one the Spy, Aegis, Palladium group, not stopping to 
dwell on other collateral branches, as the lkfossachusetts Yeoman, 
otherwise the Massachusetts Yeoman and Worcester Saturday 
Journal and Advertiser, which reached the Spy via the Aegis and 
the Transcript, and the Independent Gazetteer, which was absorbed 
directly into the Spy. 

The other would be the Aegis, Transcript, Gazette group. 
The National Aegis, first of the name, was started in 1801, was 

later united with the Massachusetts Yeoman, as the National A egis 
and Massachusetts Yeoman, then merged into the Worcester Palla
dium in 1834, and finally the combination was absorbed into the 
Spy. 

The Daily Transcript, No. I, was the first daily newspaper pub
lished in Worcester, the first number appearing June 23, 1845, one 
month earlier than the first issue of the Daily Spy. A few years 
later a weekly issue was started, called the Bay State Farmer and 
Mechanic's Ledger. Both were absorbed into the Spy in 1847, and 
the consolidated paper was issued for a year as the Daily Transcript, 
when its name was changed back to the Daily Spy. 

The second National Aegis, begun January 24, 1838, was merged 
into the Weekly Transcript, as the Weekly Aegis and Transcript. 

The second Daily Transcript was started April r, 1851, as the 
Daily Morning Transcript, the name soon being changed to the 
Daily Transcript, and in 1859 became an evening paper. In 1866 
the daily was enlarged and the name changed to the Worcester 
Evening Gazette, and that of the weekly to the Aegis and Gazette. 

The point to grasp in differentiating these two groups is that 
both the Aegis and the Transcript were related in the same degree to 
both the Spy and the Gazette, the A egis and the Transcript, No. 1 

contributing to the Spy, and the Aegis and the Transcript, No. 2 

to the Gazette. 
The Worcester County Gazette, January 2, 1845, which ran about 

two years, seems to have had no connection with the later Evening 
Gazette. 

Consolidation was the shibboleth of those days, and the very 
interesting group of temperance papers of the Washingtonian era 
ran true to the prevailing form, their picturesque, not to say grotes
que, names reflecting in their numerous combinations all the vicis
situdes of their not very extended careers. Practically all of these 
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soon gravitated into the hands of that most unique and interesting 
lawyer-editor, Jesse 'vV. Goodrich, by nature a journalistic reformer, 
genial, companionable, with unbounded enthusiasms and self
confidence, having none of the sourness or funereal gloom of the 
traditional reformer, but frankly enjoying his crusade and radiating 
his genial personality while he dealt his blows. For about ten years 
he dominated the field of temperance editorship in Worcester and a 
large adjacent territory. 

The names of these papers, as I have encountered them, are as 
follows: 

The Worcester Waterfall and Washingtonian Delegate (1842). 
The Worcester County Cataract. 
Worcester County Cataract and Massachusetts Washingtonian . 
Cataract and Waterfall and Massachusetts Washingtonian . 
Massachusetts Cataract and Worcester County Waterfall. 
Massachusetts Cataract and Temperance Standard. 
Cataract, Waterfall, Standard and Dew Drop. 

There was also The R eformer, 1845 1 The Sentinel and R eformer, 
and some other papers, merged for a short time in the Omnium 
Gatherum, 1846. 

Mr. Goodrich had the poetic passion for expression, for self
revelation, which is so characteristic of the best type of reformer, 
and besides the debt we owe him for his labors in the cause of 
temperance we are indebted to him for one of the richest bits of 
autobiography which I have ever seen, in his little volume issued as 
a memento to his kindred and friends. Beginning with a portrait 
which very nearly tells the whole story itself, and a "Private 
Preface II of wonderful frankness, we have next his complete phreno
logical chart, as marked by Professor 0. S. Fowler himself from an 
examination held in Worcester, and at the end of the book the same 
chart in blank, which the kindred and friends for whom the memento 
was designed, and to whom it was personally sent by the author, 
were invited to detach, fill out and return to him, "together with a 
daguerrean, lithographic, mezzographic, engraved or some other 
kind of likeness of said recipient, etc. "-by means of which he 
hoped to form "a little, select and phrenologico-portraitorial 
cabinet of his kindred and friends. 11 

I thought that I would quote a characteristic sentence or two 
from this Preface, but, finding that the entire seven hundred and 
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odd words constitute but a single sentence, I have forborne to do 
so. 

The other contents of the volume consist of compositions by the 
author, chiefly in verse. 

The Christian Citizen, also called Burritt' s Christian Citizen, 
started January 1, 1844, was published as a weekly for about seven 
years and attained a wide popularity and a large circulation for its 
day, reaching to 4000 copies, while under the personal management 
of Elihu Burritt; but when other interests took him away from its 
immediate control it languished and was finally sold to a New York 
party and entered on a new career as the Independent. 

The Messenger, 1887, afterwards the Catholic Messenger, was the 
receiving reservoir for a number of Catholic papers, being con
solidated with the Argus in 1897, with the Observer, as the Messenger 
and Observer, in 1898, and with the Recorder in 1900. 

Rather peculiarly characteristic of Worcester was the considerable 
group of amateur papers which played their more or less brief parts 
on its hospitable stage, mostly in the forties, and again in the 
seventies, to the number of about fifty. I think it is hardly out of 
place to mention these here, though few of them were strictly 
newspapers. 

I believe the first in the field, and for only one issue, was The 
Evergreen, under date of January 8, 1840. Some of the youthful 
editors acquired in their amateur work journalistic knowledge and 
experience of which they afterwards made good use. I noted one 
who was evidently picking up some valuable lessons in business and 
financial management, probably from sad experience, as he gave 
notice in his paper that "unused" one cent stamps would be 
accepted in payment of subscriptions. 

The list of these amateur papers in our files is as follows: 

The Worcester Amateur. 
The Amateur Gazette. 
The Amateur Tribune. 
The Bay State Gem. 
The Bay State Pearl. 
The Boys' and Girls' Correspondent. 
The Boys' Favorite. 
The Boys of Worcester. 
Chronopax. 
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The Breeze. 
The Clio. 
Daily News. 
The Dwarf. 
Forget Me Not. 
The Go-Ahead. 

WORCESTER AND 

Heart of the Commonwealth (1855). 
Heart of the Commonwealth (1881) . 
The Mayflower. 
The Minute Gun. 
Ours. 
The Owlet. 
The Peerless Review. 
The Philippic. 
The Stamp Reporter. 
The Trombone. 
The Tyro. 
The Union. 
The Weekly Star. 
The Yankee. 
Young American. 

The Worcester Telegram and the more recent files of the Wor
cester Evening Gazette belong to a different and later era than that 
of the other newspapers which we have been considering. The 
Telegram was begun Nov. 30, 1884, as the Sunday Telegram, the 
Daily being launched in 1886. Now the combination of the Morning 
Telegram and the Evening Gazette dominates the entire field of Wor
cester Republican newspaperdom. 

Perhaps in this brief and fragmentary survey of the newspapers 
of Worcester enough has been presented and indicated to arouse the 
imagination to the immense aggregate force, intellectual and moral, J 
which these together with the often remarkable personalities of their 
editors have brought to the shaping of the life and civic character 
of our City. If to this be added all the other periodicals of the City, 
including those put forth by the schools and colleges, churches and 
associations and organizations of all sorts, the mind is fairly stag-
gered at the vast forces involved. 

The number of titles of these newspapers in the files of this 
Society is about one hundred and ten, not including the juveniles. 
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This is of course somewhat greater than that of the really distinct 
papers, as I have listed the various titles under which the same 
paper may have appeared. 

To revert in closing to the thought with which I began, I am 
convinced that a community which has invited, encouraged and 
supported and proven congenial soil for the development of such 
a list of newspapers and newspaper men as has Worcester, and, on 
the other hand, has refused to permit to thrive in its midst certain 
others, is, in its essential and matured character indeed "no mean 
city." The Worcester Historical Society is to be congratulated on 
the possession of at least specimens of so many of these papers, 
and it is to be hoped that its members will make it a matter of pride 
to extend the collection until it shall be as nearly complete as pos
sible. 

FRANK COLEGROVE 



STEPHEN C. EARLE 

ARCHITECT AND CHURCHMAN 

January 4, 1839 to December 12, 1913 

A BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH 

BY 

REAR ADMIRAL RALPH EARLE, u. s. N. 

"If you would see his monument look about you." 

In the early thirties, among the Leicester hills, at what is known 
as Mulberry Grove, or Mannville, resided Amos S. Earle and his 
wife, Hannah Carpenter of Uxbridge, Massachusetts. Mr. Earle 
was a manufacturer of hand cards and satinets, his factory being 
located at the intersection of Earle and Mannville Streets in 
Leicester township. Their home was a very bare and plain affair, 
but was situated upon a part of the original tract acquired in 1717 
by Ralph Earle, the great-grandfather of Amos, from the aborigines. 
This Ralph Earle had come from Dartmouth, Rhode Island, when 
forty-seven years old,and made his home in Leicester the remainder 
of his life. The English forebears of the family were Saxons dwelling 
prior to the Norman Conquest in Beckington, Somerset County, 
England. 

Stephen Carpenter Earle was the eldest son of Amos S. and 
Hannah Carpenter Earle, being born on · January 4th, 1839. His 
early youth was that of the usual country boy. 

During his boyhood days Stephen often waded in the rapid 
waters of pretty Kettle Brook. It was in this stream that Thomas 
Earle, one of his ancestors, a maker of guns of exquisite work
manship, placed the one he had finished for General Washington. 
Loaded and primed, the gun remained in the water all night, 
the muzzle alone being above the surface. When tested next morn
ing, the gun fired as if just loaded with powder and shell. Upon 
the gun being presented to General Washington, the latter noticed 
that it was marked with the gunmaker's name, "Thomas Earl." 
General Washington, upon reading this, said, "Mr. Earle, your 
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name is not correctly spelled, E-a-r-1 , is a title of nobility; you 
should add an e to it." 

Stephen attended the old Mulberry Grove School where in those 
days many Earles and Southwicks were pupils. The Earles were 
many, and it was said that out of forty pupils twenty-one were 
the descendants of Ralph Earle, who had owned all the land from 
Asnebumskit to Mannville at one time. 

He was brought up as a Quaker attending the small Friends 
Meeting House in Mulberry Grove, where in 1739 the first meeting 
house was built. The meetings, though held twice, on "first day" 
and "fifth day" mornings, were strictly silent, and seldom did one 
of the little company feel called to exhort or appear in supplication, 
so that a sermon or prayer was heard only when some traveling 
friends visited the little building. Charles Hadurn later became 
the preacher, acquiri'ng quite a renown in this line. 

His father, Amos S. Earle, died at the early age of 53, on January 
19th, 1853, leaving Stephen, then a boy of fourteen, the eldest of 
a good New England country family of five boys and two girls. 

Upon his father's death, he, at the age of fourteen, went to 
Worcester, living with his father's cousin, Edward Earle, one of 
Worcester's mayors, in the comfortable home on Summer Street. 
He remained here for several years after reaching his majority, 
attending the public schools, and later the Friends School of Provi
dence, R. I. 

Always attracted by the beauty of churches and buildings, 
he early developed his enthusiasm for architecture. As a start 
in this profession he took a course in architectural design in the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, and received his practical 
training in offices in New York and Worcester. In New York he 
was in the hands of Calvert Vaux, a very prominent architect of 
the period. 

The fact that he was a Quaker did not permit him to remain at 
home in the trying days when the Union was imperiled. Saying 
that he was going to fight for peace, he enlisted, with others who 
left school, farm, desk, and shop for the firing line, in the Federal 
army, being assigned, in August, 1862, to Company C of the 51st 
Regiment. He served under General Foster in North Carolina 
as a surgeon's clerk or ward master, being in the Goldsboro expedi
tion and the Battle of Whitehall. He was released after eleven 
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months of service, having been incapacitated for the Army by 
exposure in the field. 

He was then connected for a year with the Hoosac Tunnel as a 
draftsman. 

In 1865 and 1866 Mr. Earle spent seven months on a tour of 
observation abroad, studying the finest specimens of the several 
orders of architecture in Europe. 

After his return from Europe he entered into partnership with 
James E. Fuller under the name of Earle and Fuller. 

In 1869 he married Miss Mary Louisa Brown, the daughter of 
Albert and Mary Eaton Brown of Worcester, settling in a pleasant 
home at 22 Kendall Street at the corner of Hanover (now Clayton) 
where he lived until very shortly before his death. 

All his children were born in the Kendall Street home. They 
were:-

Charles B. Earle, born on July 18, 1871. He attended Harvard 
University, graduating in 1894, later teaching at Milton Academy 
for eight years and is now a real estate man with business in Boston. 

Ralph Earle, born on May 3, 1874, attended the Worcester 
Polytechnic Institute, and graduated from the United States Naval 
Academy in 1896. He was appointed Chief of Ordnance in the 
Navy, with rank of Rear Admiral, on December 23rd, 1916, and 
held that position during the entire war with Germany. 

Richard B. Earle, born on May 29, 1876, graduated from Wor
cester Polytechnic Institute and took up a postgraduate course 
at Harvard, and then served as a leading chemist with the Hood 
Rubber Company until early in 1919, when he became a chemist of 
the Agawam Dye Company, located in North Attleboro, Mass. 
He then moved from Cambridge and made his home in Providence, 
Rhode Island. 

Ruth S. Earle, born on December 17, 1882, attended Mt. Holyoke 
College. She married on March 15, 1905, Nathan M. Southwick. 
They make their home at Maple Hill Farm, Leicester, Mass. 

Edward Earle, born on November 27th, 1889, attended Worcester 
public schools, and then Clark College and the Revenue Cutter 
School, after which he engaged in various business lines. On June 
20, 1917, he enlisted in the United States Marine Corps, as a private, 
rising to rank of second lieutenant, and seeing service on the U. S. 
S.S. Wyoming in the North Sea in the war with Germany. 
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All Saints Church on Pleasant Street is a lasting monument to 
Mr. Earle while a member of the firm of Earle and Fuller. This 
firm was quite successful, leaving Worcester many fine looking build
ings. In 1874 or 1876, the partnership was dissolved, Mr. Earle 
continuing alone until 1891. 

Mr. Earle continued his Quaker worship until shortly prior to 
his marriage, when he joined the Protestant Episcopal Church, 
attending All Saints Church, the design of which had been his and 
whose erection he had supervised. This dignified Gothic structure 
remains as one of the noblest monuments to Mr. Earle. Here he 
was a parish official. He was an earnest parishioner, a deeply 
religious man, and a lay reader in the church or its missions fre
quently. 

A great number of the parishioners of All Saints Church residing 
in the vicinity of Lincoln Square, feeling that there was need of 
another Episcopal church in Worcester, formed a Sunday School 
in that locality, March 11, 1883, Mr. Earle being its superintendent, 
secretary, and treasurer. Land upon which to erect a church was 
bought April 21 , 1884, on Lincoln Street; and, on July 5, 1884, the 
corner stone of St. John's Church was laid. The church was design
ed by Mr. Earle and remains one of the prettiest little edifices in 
Worcester County. It is Gothic, and gives a fine impression of 
warmth and beauty. The church was completed and the first ser
vice held on Christmas 1884. Mr. Earle was treasurer of the parish 
for practically the entire period of its existence till his death, and 
senior warden for fifteen years, being first elected to that post in 
1887. 

Church design was always his specialty and he was uniformly 
most successful in this branch of his profession. One of the talks 
he loved to give was on the cathedrals of England, as the details 
of all he knew well. 

The Worcester churches of his design are principally these:
All Saints, Central, Pilgrim, St. Matthew's, Union, South Memorial 
Unitarian, St. Mark's, together with smaller ones, such as St. 
John's. Crowning Leicester Hill is the spire of the Congregational 
Church designed by him. 

From 1872 to 1885 Mr. Earle maintained an office at Pemberton 
Square, Boston, Massachusetts, spending a portion of his time in 
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that city, until he found it necessary to apply himself exclusively 
to the Worcester field. 

In Worcester there are such buildings as the Free Public Library, 
the Worcester Art Museum, and the buildings of the Worcester 
Polytechnic Institute, which occupy one of the main points of 
vantage in the picturesque city. 

As one traverses the business section of Worcester, there are 
many buildings that call to mind the life work of Mr. Earle, such 
as the Macinnes Company's building, the Clark block, the old 
Peoples Savings Bank, and wandering out Main Street one sees 
the main building of Clark University. 

On the hills one sees the stone towers which he designed as an 
addition to the City's park system, a system so typical of Wor
cester that it needs emphasis. For we recall with pride that Elm 
Park was the first free park in any city of our Union, and that 
Worcester really is the initiator of the municipal park systems, 
which now have reached such fine proportions and developments 
throughout the United States; one of the most beautiful of these 
parks being the Fenway Park systems of Boston. 

Not all of his work was restricted to Worcester, however, as some 
of his largest undertakings were in other cities of New England. 
On his trips of supervision to his buildings under construction, he 
loved to take one of his sons as a companion. 

The Park Church and the Slater Memorial, together with the 
rehabilitation of the wonderful Slater homestead, all in Norwich, 
Conn.; the Slater Library at Jewett City, Conn ." ; the Rogers Library 
at Bristol, R. I.; the Iowa Library at Grinnell; the library and chapel 
of the Agricultural College at Amherst, Mass.; the Goodnow Mem
orial Library at Princeton, Mass.; the Lyon Memorial Library at 
Monson, Mass.; the Damon Memorial Library at Holden, Mass.; 
and the Town Library, at Norton, Mass.; were designed by him. · 

In North Conway, N . H., the Congregational Church, erected 
as a memorial to the Rev. Dr. Merriman, was one of his designs. 
In Digby, Nova Scotia, stands a small church, mute testimony 
to his handiwork. 

Even in South Africa we can find a trace of Mr. Earle's interest 
in church missions, for at Wellington, Cape Colony, Goodnow 
Hall stands as one of his works. 

For long years he was president of the Worcester Cooperative 

I 
1 

J, 
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Bank, having at the time of his death served in that capacity for 
five-sixths of the time the instit ut ion had been in existence. For 
over thirty years he was reelected to this office yearly, being op
posed but once, the ballot taken on this occasion resulting in his 
favor by 114 to 8. 

Mr. Earle was the secretary of the Rufus Putnam Historical 
Society, being always present at its meetings in Rutland, and draw
ing up the description of the homestead and its history. 

For sometime he was treasurer of the local Y. M. C. A., and promi
nently interested in the Building Associations of Worcester. 

Again he was an instructor in architecture in the Evening High 
School, where he made a lasting impression upon the minds of many 
young men who will carry along the torch he lighted and endeavor 
to emulate the lessons of his worthy deeds of a lifetime. 

In 1891 Mr. Earle took Clellan W. Fisher of Vermont into part
nership with him, which firm continued until 1903, the offices being 
in the State Mutual Building. 

After this date Mr. Earle carried on his profession alone, his 
office at the time of his dea_th being at 339 Main Street in the Burn
side Building. His youngest son, Edward, was associated with 
him here for a short time. 

Among his last works was the remodeling of the Dr. Bull mansion 
in Pearl Street, to adapt it for the use of his Grand Army lodge, 
George H. Ward Post IO G. A. R., of which he was a leading de
pendable member, being always among those present at the regi
mental reunions. 

Mr. Earle was not a clubman, being a man preferring his home 
life, although he was a member of the Quinsigamond Boat Club, 
the Episcopal Church Club, and the Worcester Art Society, being 
one of its directors. He was a member of this Society,-the Society 
of Antiquity. He held the post of president of the Worcester 
Chapter of the American Institute of Architects, and was a member 
of the Mechanics Association for many years. 

It is often said of Stephen C. Earle that during his prime he had 
virtually the field to himself in church architecture for Worcester 
and Worcester County, having designed more church edifices than 
any other architect outside of Boston, excelling in point of original
ity and graceful beauty of architectural expression. He much 
favored the Gothic style, but also excelled in the Romanesque. 
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Mr. Earle in politics was always a believer in the Republican 
principles, voting always that way. 

He led a clean wholesome life, and was of a most modest and 
quiet personality, always radiating good nature, and in his ac
tions and conduct he represented the best type of a Christian. 

He bequeathed to his children those priceless possessions, sound 
bodies and minds, and happiness with splendid health. Physically, 
Mr. Earle was short in stature but exceptionally strong, wiry and 
muscular, being in vigorous health to his death at the age of ' 74 
years, 11 months and 7 days. 

Mr. Earle on one rainy Sunday, snow and slush underfoot, con
tracted pneumonia from exposure. He was taken to Memorial 
Hospital, where he died shortly after one a. m., December the twelfth, 
1913. His funeral was held in St. John's Episcopal Church on 
December 14th. He had chosen to be buried in the old Quaker 
Cemetery at Mannville in Leicester, in the country where his 
family had lived for seven generations. So now he sleeps in quiet 
under the big pines and chestnut trees amid the beautiful Leicester 
hills so well beloved by him. 

The following resolution passed by the Worcester Chapter of 
the American Institute of Architects, called in special session to 
take action upon the death of its president, testifies to the position 
Mr. Earle held in the community: 

"RESOLVED, that we, members of the Worcester Chapter of the 
American Institute of Architects, wish to express our personal 
grief at the death of our friend and associate, Stephen C. Earle. 
His long and honorable career as an architect and as a citizen has 
spoken for itself and merits the highest praise of the profession 
and of the community in which he lived and worked. As fellow 
architects, we shall always hold his work in greatest esteem and his 
personal influence in highest veneration. In his death, we, as 
a body, and as individuals, have suffered a loss beyond expression. 
He was our leader in all professional matters, and he was our friend 
in every personal association. Our loss is second only to those to 
whom he occupied a still more intimate family relationship. 

"RESOLVED, that this expression of our love and appreciation 
be spread upon our records and conveyed to his family, to whom 
we tender our most heartfelt sympathy." 
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In closing this narrative I thank you sincerely for the opportu
nity afforded me of placing the short biography of my father be
fore you and also of placing it in your archives. 

Washington, D. C., 
March 12, 1919. 

Respectfully, 
RALPH EARLE, 

Rear Admiral, U. S. Navy, 
Chief of Bureau of Ordnance. 



THE ANTECEDENTS OF THE 

WORCESTER SOCIETY OF FRIENDS 

At the mention of Friends in America the mind of the hearer 
turns almost automatically to Pennsylvania . Even had President 
Sharpless not given us his delightful "Quaker Experiment in Gov
ernment," Americans could hardly be blamed for regarding Phila
delphia as the first important expression of the religious and social 
life of the Friends in the present United States, although neither 
city nor state has proved to be the fulfillment of their political 
ambition or their religious hopes. 

Much of the attention paid to Philadelphia is deserved but she 
was not the first refuge which Friends had in America. Fifty years 
before the city on the Delaware was founded, Friends had landed 
in Massachusetts, and nearly thirty years before William Penn 
had established his settlement Anne Austin and Mary Fisher, the 
scouts of the Quaker army of missionaries, had reached Boston 
(1656) . They came from England by way of the Barbadoes, and 
leaving four thousand of their fellow believers in captivity in Britain 
they and their companions found a refuge in New England. 

The first settlement of Friends in the Middle Colonies was at 
Burlington, N. J., in 1674. Penn and his companions bought East 
Jersey in 1676. Penn's grant of Pennsylvania was obtained in 1681 
and not until 1683 did he make his famous treaty with the Indians. 
The first Quaker Meeting in New York was in 17rn but from 1650 
to 1652 Nicholas Easton, a Friend, had been governor of one of the 
four New England colonies; in 1675 John Easton was writing a 
narrative of King Philip's War, and Ralph Earle, the founder of 
one of Worcester's most pronounced Quaker families, had been 
forty years in America and was a prominent citizen of Portsmouth, 
R. 1.1 

Does the expression "Army of Missionaries" seem a misnomer 
for the Friends who came to America in the 17th century? Today 
we recognize that our missionaries, perhaps as opposed to arms 
as were the Friends, have done as much as any group of Americans 
to develop trade and to establish the prestige and influence of the 
United States in Asia, and it is upon the foundation of a brotherhood 

1 See: Pliny Earle, Ralph Earle and His Descendants, Worcester, 1888, pp. 492 and the note
worthy collection of Earle mss . in t he Worcester Historical Society. 
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of mankind that the development of the world toward freedom from 
selfishness and the advancement of justice must be erected. It 
was a long and difficult path in Anglo-Saxon history from 1656, 
when the first Friends reached the New England as exiles from the 
Old, to 1836 when the Yearly Meeting at London could write with 
no danger of persecution: 

"We have received epistles from our Friends in Ireland and 
from each of the Yearly Meetings in America, and have felt that 
it is good for us thus to have our dear brethren brought to our 
affectionate remembrance. " 2 Later progress has been more satis
factory because of the rapidity with which it has been gained, but 
it must not blind us to the conditions faced in the 17th century. 
Perhaps all the bigotry was not confined to one faction. Nearly 
three centuries ago Roger Williams wrote of the Friends in New 
England that where they are "only opposed by arguments in dis
course, there they least of all desire to come." In the theocracy of 
the seventeenth century the position taken by this group of people, 
theologically and politically, was well adapted to arouse hostility 
in America or in Europe. Neither side of the Atlantic was willing 
to strip all formality from religion, to regard the Sabbath as but 
the first day of seven and to abandon the belief that it was a duty 
to take up arms for the common defence. The 20th century indeed 
held with considerable tenacity to similar if not identical rules 
of conduct when armies against the German and Turk were neces
sary, and not all parties to the allied resistance against the Ger
mans during the World War were without territorial ambition. 
Representatives of Quaker families indeed are not lacking among 
those who have fought on land and sea to uphold the Anglo-Saxon 
ideals of freedom. 

Persecution was the natural lot of the Quakers in the New England 
of 1656, but during the following twenty years the denomination 
won a practical victory over the Puritan theocracy, and had es
tablished in Rhode Island and the District of Maine two settlements 
with strongholds of faith and works where they could "declare 
themselves freely" of "their pernicious sayings" and give respect 
to the rights of individual judgment in spiritual matters. 

'The quotation is from the Spy published at Worcester, August 24, 1836. The differences 
between Puritan and Friend in early Colonial Massachusetts gave Whittier the theme for his 
poem "The King's Missive." 
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Not all the Friends, however, approved a refusal to defend the 
home against hostile attack. Thus in 1675 John Easton3 wrote that 
"Several men, some whereof are Quakers, will not go out on com
mand and for their Disobedience thereunto, are forced to run the 
Gantelop." Easton was out of sympathy with the rule of the 
Mathers in Massachusetts and was averse to fighting in general, but 
he seems to have recognized that there were exceptions to all rules 
and that defence of one's home was an exception which proved 
the more general rule of restraint from combat. The fact that 
Haverford College had more than half its senior class enlisted under 
the U.S. flag before June 17, 1917, and four-fifths of the same class 
in war service within a year of their graduation seems to show this 
College of the Friends in the 20th century of the same opinion with 
Easton. 

Other Quakers were more literally non-combatant. Among 
them was Thomas Maule of Salem who according to Cotton Mather 
in 1702, "hath exposed unto the Publick a Volume of nonsensical 
Blasphemies and Heresies, wherein he sets himself to Defend the 
Indians in their Bloody Villianies, and Reviles the Countrey for 
Defending itself against them. " 4 At a time when the term "con
scientious objector" is frequently used and variously explained it is 
interesting to note that America of the 17th, 18th and 19th centuries 
had the same problem to face . Then and now Friends would aid 
liberally in any kind of war work save the actual bearing of arms. 
In charitable and medical work, in life-saving, as distinct from life
taking, they are leaders. Massachusetts history gives frequent 
opportunity for testing not only the willingness but the ability of 
men to fight, and we shall see that Worcester County has had both 
free or fighting Quakers and others of the pacifist group. Among 
the Anti-Slavery leaders of the middle 19th century and in one 
sense responsible for a war, few persons ranked above Stephen S. 
Foster and Abby Kelley, his wife, two prominent citizens of Wor
cester. 

Before describing the history of the Friends in Worcester County 
and City it should be said that the local movement received its 
impetus from the Quaker headquarters in Rhode Island. Many 

• John Easton was Deputy Governor of Rhode Island, a Frie nd himself and a son of Nicholas 
Easton , a Friend who came to I pswich, Mass., in 1634 and died in Newport, R. I. after having 
been Governor of the Colony. 

'This passage is in Mather's "Decenni um Luctuosum." 
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individuals came from the vicinity of Boston or even further away. 
Some came almost directly from England but family descent was 
not the foundation of the visible church although it may have been 
the root of inner faith. With the exception of Bolton the founders 
of the Worcester County Societies came from Rhode Island. 
Throughout the Worcester County records of the Friends we find 
constant reference to the Smithfield, R . I. Meeting, and it was by 
direction of the Rhode Island mother that the Quaker churches of 
Mendon, Uxbridge, Leicester and Worcester were built. Not 
until July, 1783 was the Rhode Island connection weakened by a 
division of the Smithfield Monthly Meeting and the formation of 
a separate Monthly Meeting for Worcester County and vicinity 
under Mendon-Uxbridge leadership, and even then the superiority 
of the Smithfield Quarterly Meeting was acknowledged. Mendon 
was the Worcester County town where the Quakers first took 
definite root. Many original settlers were of this religious per
suasion and in 1729 the earliest Friends'Meeting House was erected. 
The first statement of the Smithfield Meeting concerning the matter 
is in a note dated 10th of the 7th mo. 1729 and runs as follows: 
"The Undertakers of Mendon Meeting House are desired to bring 
in an account to next Monthly Meeting of their proceedings there
in." The only other record which I have found states that on 
"The 4th of the 12th month 1729, Samuel Thayer having balanced 
his account about Mendon Meeting House there is due him the 
sum of £9 12s 7d." 

This house was used by the Friends for worship regularly until 
March, 1841, when, once more by direction of the Smithfield Meet
ing, services were discontinued. The house stood until 1850 when 
it was taken apart and used to build a station on the Providence & 
Worcester R. R. at Northbridge. Meanwhile anothe_r house had 
been erected in 1812 known as the South Mendon (Blackstone) 
Meeting and in 1849 the first Quarterly Meeti"ng was held with the 
Worcester Society. In the Annals of Mendon for August 25, 1732, 
there is given "A list of the Quakers' names that are freed by law 
from paying any Rates Towards the Support of our Minister or the 
Building of any Meeting House." Ten names are on this list, that 
of Moses Aldrich, the grandson of George Aldrich, an English emi
grant, being placed at the head. The "Testimony" of Smithfield 
Monthly Meeting regarding Mr. Aldrich states that "he was born 
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in Mendon 4th mo. 1690, united himself with Friends about the 
21st year of his age and four or five years afterwards engaged in the 
service of the ministry, in which work he was well approved." 

In 1722 Mr. Aldrich visited the Barbadoes, and eight years later 
most of the seaboard colonies of America as far south as the Car
olinas. In 1734 he retraced the path by which we have noted the 
Quaker missionaries coming to Massachusetts, going first to the 
Barbadoes and a little later spending nearly two years in Great 
Britain and Ireland "in the service of truth," as the Smithfield 
records term it. 

Second on the list is Samuel Thayer, whom we have already 
noticed as reporting to Smithfield concerning the erection of the first 
Mendon Meeting House, and who had a share in the erection of the 
Leicester church. A similar list of persons excused from ministerial 
votes is given in the Mendon Annals for December 20, 1741 (8 
names), and this record states in addition that the land of one 
Nicholas Cook of Bellingham is excluded also. The Annals for 
August 30, 1756 give a list of the Quakers in the town comprising 
26 names. It is attested by Moses Aldrich, and the surnames 
Aldrich (4) Cook (3) Gaskill (3) and Southwick (4) make up over 
half the list. The name of Josiah Ball, certified as belonging to the 
Anabaptist Church in Leicester and hence not reckoned in the 
Mendon Quakers, shows the connection between the two com
munities. 

In 1758 (March 27) a "list of the names of those called Quakers 
within the Military Companies of Mendon" appears in the Annals. 
Thirty-three persons are here mentioned of which the Aldriches (6), 
Cooks (4) and Southwicks (7) furnish half, without the aid of the 
Gaskills (2) or Thayers (3), two other prominent Quaker families . 
Here at least, if not in King Philip's War of the previous century, 
the free or fighting Quaker came into prominence. Most of the 
Quaker families attending the Mendon church were residents of the 
western part of the town later known as Uxbridge. This became 
an independent township June 23 , 1727, and later gave its name to 
the conference to which the Leicester-Worcester church belonged. 

When Uxbridge was set off from Mendon, however, it abandoned 
the parent town's policy of tolerance towards the Friends in 
religious matters. At a town meeting held in March, 1728, it was 
voted that Quakers should not be freed from taxation levied for 
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the support of the Orthodox church. Because of this ruling and 
the hostile spirit shown, the Friends living in Uxbridge continued 
their connection with their Mendon co-religionists and joined 
in the erection of their church building in 1729. They seem to have 
limited their local services to gatherings held at vadous times in 
private houses so that not until 1770 did they purchase land on 
which to erect a house of worship of their own. In the fourth 
month of that year, the Smithfield Monthly Meeting ordered a 
Meeting House to be built-thirty-five feet long and thirty feet 
broad. During the fifth month, 1771, Adam Harkness, William 
Buffum and David Steere reported the whole cost of building 
the brick meeting house to amount to £206, 8s. 1d. 

In 1766 the Meeting had authorized an earlier house for Ux
bridge in the section of the town which became Northbridge and 
land was purchased in 1773. Additional land was obtained in 1817, 
but the meetings ceased later, and as this branch of the Mendon
Uxbridge fellowship has had no essential connection with the 
Worcester church it deserves no more than a passing mention at 
this time. 

In July, 1783, the Massachusetts communities of Uxbridge, 
Leicester and Northbridge and the congregation of Richmond, 
N. H. were formed into a separate Monthly Meeting under the 
Uxbridge name. This grouping continued many years except. that 
Richmond was placed in another association and the meeting at 
Leicester removed to Worcester. The Friends at Douglas who 
made their land purchase in 1793 were also admitted to the Ux
bridge federation as were those of Pomfret, Conn., which was 
granted a week-day meeting in 1815, but since the Leicester meet
ing continues the direct line of de.scent from the Rhode Island 
foundation to the Worcester church let us turn our attention to 
the history of the Society in that town. In Leicester the Worcester 
church was born and in the Worcester Society, the Leicester Meet
ing became merged, if indeed it did not become the controlling 
influence within that body. From Leicester came such staunch 
supporters of the Worcester meeting as the Earle family, well 
represented in the manuscript collections of this Society, and which 
in 1857 had sixteen members engaged in active business in this 
city. No account of the Worcester Society of Friends would be 
adequate if it omitted a description of the parent association or 
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some account of the family to which so many of its members 
belonged, for the Worcester of 1848, about to become a city, and but 
two years after the establishment of the Friends Meeting, had only 
7,000 population, and sixteen active business men made no small 
addition to the city if we neglect all other members of the Quaker 
accession or their influence upon the religious and social character 
of the community. 

The Earle family was first represented in America by Ralph 
Earle, 1606-1678, who came from Exeter, England to Rhode 
Island about 1634 and died at Portsmouth in that Colony. His 
grandson of the same name was a son of the first Ralph's son 
William, was born in Dartmouth, R. I. in 1660, lived for a time in 
Freetown, Mass., but returned to Rhode Island and was a resident 
of Tiverton in 1716. Early in 1717 Ralph Earle came to Leicester 
where he lived fonty years until his death in 1757. Mr. Earle's 
land purchase included one large tract in what has since been called 
Mannville and another on the southwestern slope of Asnebumskit 
Hill. The Mannville plot contained the greater part of the Mul
berry Grove land upon which the later Friends Meeting House 
was erected in 1739. 

Although an important influence in the history of Leicester and 
most important of any among the founders of the Leicester Society 
of Friends Ralph Earle was not originally of that religious persua
sion. Possibly none of his associates was a "birthright member" 
but all Friends "on conviction." Until 1721 the Earle family 
appears to have joined in regular meeting with other inhabitants 
of Towtaid as the settlement was called. Probably influenced by 
the Rhode Island Friends in his youth and later establishing formal 
connection with them, yet when David Parsons, the first pastor 
of the Congregational Church, was invited to Leicester, November 
28, 1720, Ralph Earle was one of the committee in behalf of the 
town which signed the invitation. Whether the most perfect 
harmony continued in that church for the next decade is uncertain, 
but not until March 2, 1730 did Ralph Earle, with his three sons 
William, Robert and Benjamin, and four others declare them
selves to the clerk of the town to be Friends and obtain exemption 
from payment of "any part of the tax for the support of the minister 
or ministers, established by the laws of the Province," because of 
conscientious scruples. Two years later, in 1732, the Leicester 
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Preparative Meeting was organized. The other members of this 
company were Daniel Hill, Thomas Smith, and Joseph and Na
thaniel Potter, the owner of such part of the lot on which the Friends' 
Meeting House was later erected as did not belong to Robert Earle. 
The reason for enlarging the lot, it may be here stated, was that 
the horses of the congregation, let loose to feed during service, 
might obtain water from the brook flowing through the adjacent 
land of Nathaniel Potter. 

In addition to the connection with Rhode Island Friends shown 
by the Earle emigration from that colony to Massachusetts, it 
is worthy of record that Ralph Earle alone of the Leicester Meet
ing, so far as recorded, had the privilege of seeing William Penn, 
most notable of American Friends, in his Philadelphia home and 
bringing to the Leicester-Worcester Society the inspiration resulting 
from this direct touch with the early Pennsylvania Meeting. From 
1732 till 1739 Leicester Friends had no regular place of worship 
other than the homes of individual members. In the latter year 
the Society was much strengthened by the grant of land for a 
building. From the erection of this house the Society continued 
to hold regular meetings until 1853. In 1758 there were ten adult 
males among its membership of whom four belonged to the Earle 
family and three (Nathaniel, John and Nathaniel, Jr.) to the Potter 
family. The other members were Steward Southgate,5 Dudley 
Wade Swan and Benjamin Wheaton. Josiah Ball, although 
known as an Anabaptist, may be placed in the same group because 
he preferred to be classed with Friends rather than considered 
as a member of the Orthodox church. 

This Preparative Meeting, as it was called under Quaker nomen
clature, was the mother of the Worcester Society and under its 
auspices the local meeting was educated. Until 1837 Friends living 
in Worcester united with the Leicester gathering in its services 
at Mulberry Grove and had no separate organization, and from 
1837 until 1846, as no building was erected in Worcester, a close 
connection with Leicester was maintained. 

The original township of Leicester or "Towtaid" (1721) com
prised not only the present town of that name 15ut the town of 
Spencer (1753) as well as parts of Worcester (1758), Paxton (1765) 

• Steward Southgate left t he First Society of Leicester in r 7 45 and joined t he Friends. A 
vote of the church to remonstrate with him for leaving was passed May 23, 1745. 
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and Auburn or Ward (1778). Before 1730 the people of this town
ship worshipped together on Strawberry Hill and the church thus 
composed belonged to the regular New England Congregational 
system. The Society of Friends was a growth of the decade from 
1730 to 1740 although 1732 is usually given as the year of the or
ganization of this Preparative Meeting. It was a part of the 
"Yearly Meeting" for New England with headquarters at Newport, 
R. I. and was more directly under the Smithfield, R. I. Monthly 
Meeting until 1783. At that time Smithfield being raised to "Quar
terly Meeting" dignity and Newport sharing with Portland, Me. 
the honor of holding alternately the "Annual Meeting" for New 
England, the Leicester branch became a part of the Mendon
Uxbridge "Monthly Meeting," where a" Meeting House" had been 
authorized in 1729 at the first-named town and continued after 1766 
at Uxbridge with the land purchase of 1770 and 1773 and the 
building of the old brick Meeting House. The Uxbridge Monthly 
Meetings as already mentioned were held in Leicester three times 
a year so that the two groups of worshippers may better be called 
cooperators than superior and subordinate. Particularly is this 
statement true for the period following 1815 when the first Monthly 
Meeting was held in Leicester. No Quarterly Meeting, however, 
has ever been held in the hill town, the Smithfield Quarterly Meet
ing being held in Uxbridge, Northbridge or Bolton when not held 
at home. 

The Bolton Society has had an interesting history. It ranks in 
importance among Worcester County Friends with the Mendon 
or even the early Worcester Meeting, but it is not in the direct 
line of descent from Smithfield to Worcester and we cannot at 
this time give it the attention it deserves. We return therefore 
to Smithfield and Uxbridge to obtain a more intimate account of 
the beginnings of the Leicester-Worcester Meeting. 

According to the records of the Smithfield Monthly Meeting of 
January 29, 1739 :-" Friends at Leicester make report to this meet
ing that they have agreed upon a Place for Building a Meeting House 
at the Burying Place between Ralph Earle's and Nathaniel Potter's 
and this Meeting doth appoint Benjamin Earle, Nathaniel Potter, 
Thomas Smith and John Wells, all of sayd Leicester to take Deed 
of the same; and Benjamin Earle, Thomas Smith and Nathaniel 
Potter are appointed to undertake for Building sayd House." 
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A mark of the dependence if not the subordination of the Leicester 
Society to that of Mendon and Smithfield is seen in the fact that 
although the Rhode Island company later contributed four pounds 
directly to aid in building the house at Leicester the land was 
conveyed first to Samuel Thayer of the Mendon Society on August 
13, 1739 and by him on December 27 of the same year to the per
sons appointed by the Monthly Meeting. The land was not only 
deeded to the parties named but "entire and without any division 
unto the survivor and survivors of them, and to the heirs and 
assigns of the survivors or survivor of them forever." In this 
manner the superior organization retained control of land and house 
in case of disagreement, for the Monthly Meeting is the lowest 
corporation among the Friends. The house built was "a low one
story building, twenty by twenty-two feet." It was sold and re
moved in 1791 to make room for the second meeting house, a 
building which remained until 1878, thirty years after the Leices
ter Friends had joined their Worcester brethren. The first build
ing was sold to Luther Ward who moved it to the Rutland 
road south of Barnard Upham's holding and refitted it for his 
own dwelling house. 

The location of the Meeting Houses in Leicester in a grove of 
mulberry trees and among the graves of generations of worshippers 
was secluded and in many ways attractive. The trees were a 
constant reminder of Pliny Earle their planter who added to his 
reputation as a manufacturer of cotton and wool hand cards, an 
industry begun in 1786, by here beginning the manufacture of silk. 
The American Card Clothing Company was formed by Pliny, 
Jonah and Silas, the three sons of Robert Earle in Leicester, and the 
Friends, through the industry of one 6 of their number, not only 
began the cultivation of the silk worm by furnishing him with food 
but began the manufacture of silk cloth in America. The name 
Mulberry Grove attached to the school district in which the Earle 
homestead was situated long kept this fact in memory but this 
landmark as well as Friends Meeting has been abandoned. 

The second church built in 1791 was of two stories, the upper floor 
being devoted to galleries on three sides with an oblong opening in 

• Pliny's son William B. Earle, the important man following his father's death in 1832, had 
carried on the business in Pliny Earle's name from 1818 and continued it unti l 1848. He was also 
prominent as a defender of t he Friend vs. the Puritan in Massachusetts Colonial history. 
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the center by which connection was maintained with the wor
shippers below. On the lower floor were elevated seats for the 
ministers and elders as well as for the overseers. Between the men 
and the women was a partition, the upper portion of which could 
be opened and a general auditorium created whenever desired, but 
for business meetings the sexes were separated. The women as 
well as the men were held competent to transact business but 
it was considered unwise for them to sit in joint session at such 
times. Gov. Emory Washburn states that the Leicester Society had 
about 120 members in 1826. Other estimates range as high as 130 
and the larger number may be regarded as a maximum for the 
meeting. The withdrawal of the Worcester residents who had 
worshipped in Leicester from 1816 or earlier to 1837 was a distinct 
loss to the mother church, but the withdrawal was a gradual one 
beginning in 1830 and not for a quarter century did the Leicester 
Society abandon its services. 7 

In 1855 the Friends Meeting, weakened by withdrawals and 
deaths, determined to join their Worcester fellows. The last minister 
of the Leicester Society who received recognition from the Yearly 
Meeting was Avis Swift, wife of Josiah Keene. She was born in 
Nantucket and lived in Leicester from 181 2 to 1820. Thence she 
removed to Lynn where she continued her residence until her death. 
Mrs. Keene is spoken of as a woman of much religious experience 
as well as of superior intellectual power. She was missed greatly 
by her friends and her going from Leicester weakened the cause of 
the Friends in that town . At the close of her work Leicester Meet
ing numbered about 120 members. After 1830 it was never again 
so strong. 

The Leicester Society was among the first to adopt the anti
slavery principle, Ralph Earle not only freeing his slave Sharpe 

7 Meanwhile t he M ulberry Grove Academy, "A Board ing a nd Day School" for young ladies, 
was more quickly discouraged. T his Academy bad been fo unded by Friends on May r s, 1827 and 
held its sessions in t he house of Pliny Earle, at the corner of Mulberry and Earle Streets. A mem
ber of t his leading Quaii:er fam ily, Sarah Earle, was its firs t pri ncipal. She was succeeded by Lucy 
and Eliza Earle ; yet despite excellent leadership t he institution had but a short term of life. Weak
ened by t he loss of students, a change of policy in 1835 under which t he school, as indicated by its 
advertisement in t he Massach usetts Spy, had no vacat ions but ad mit ted schola rs a t such ti me as 
best suited t heir own convenience, kept it alive " under the care of Eliza Earle" for a few years. 
Even this pla n of continuous sessions, a pla n more recently adopted by some of our higher institu
tions, did not secure long life for the school, suffering under t he handicap of t he withdrawal of many 
of its most substantial supporters to t he adjacent towns. In 1839 the Mulberry Grove Academy 
was discontinued aft er twelve years of activity. 
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but giving him a farm of thirty acres in 1756. Over 80 years later 
this question appears in the Worcester Society when Lucy Earle 
writing to• Dr. Pliny Earle of the Leicester Meeting, December 3, 
1837 states: "At the Worcester First Day Meeting of November 
26, there was a colored man by the name of Roberts, one of the 
most respectable in Worcester, and Brother Anthony Chase (who 
by the way is a zealous abolitionist) took a seat beside him." For 
this reason, perhaps, occasional services continued to be held in 
Leicester until the War had settled the legal position of the negro, 
but in 1866 the Leicester worshippers became fully united with 
their Worcester fellows. This union, however, did not destroy the 
influence of Friends upon Leicester. If the Meeting House and 
the Academy had gone, the Public Library remained to benefit 
the town and this library owed much of its progress to a bequest 
of $6,000 from Dr. Pliny Earle of Northampton, another member 
of that family which was the mainstay of Friends in Worcester 
County for so long. Dr. Earle had also, but a few years before 
his death, built a substantial wall around the Leicester burial 
ground and adorned its entrance with an iron gate, and Robert 
Earle a generation earlier left a fund of $2,000 to keep the grounds 
in order. 

In this review of the antecedents of the Quaker Meeting in 
Worcester the important part taken by the Friends in the history 
of Worcester County has been evident. Their influence upon the 
life and activity of our city has been as noteworthy. The names 
of Chase and Colton, Arnold and Hadwen come to us at once 
among the prominent Quaker families in Worcester and the varied 
activities of the members of the Earle family show the weight 
given by a single name. John Milton Earle (1794-1874) controlled 
the Massachusetts Spy as editor and proprietor (1835-1858), and 
was twice appointed postmaster by President Lincoln. Edward 
Earle, another member of the family, guided the city from the 
Mayor's office, and a third and fourth have been prominent in 
her industrial life. Thomas Earle's lumber yard at Washington 
Square and Oliver K . Earle's foundry upon Southbridge Street 
furnished raw material; and the architect, Stephen C. Earle, the 
designer of the Art Museum, All Saints and Central Churches to
gether with many of Worcester's private residences, should not be 
omitted from any list of the builders of the city. As planner of Elm 
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Park the last-named member of this family helped to make Worcester 
the originator of free city parks in the United States, among 
which there are few more charming than the Boston Fenway, 
another monument to his genius. Nor should the power exerted 
by the Friends on the life of Worcester be estimated by the size 
of that religious body or the seating capacity of its Meeting House. 
Fundamental ideas may be clothed in differing language but the 
principles for which the Friends have stood in our civic as well 
as our national life have not changed. Rather has their practical 
demonstration of those principles called renewed attention to the 
ideals of righteousness for which the denomination has allied 
its forces and its influence, and hardly a branch of the city's life 
has failed to respond to this call. 

Much was accomplished by this force before the Worcester 
Friends had a Meeting House. During the first half of the 19th 
century their only gatherings had been held in Leicester and in 
private houses or rented rooms in their home town. Worcester 
had but one organization of Friends and not until 1837 did it 
obtain leave to hold a "Particular Meeting." During I 846-47 
a Meeting House was erected and on May 27, 1846, Worcester 
Meeting was formally established, regular sessions having been 
held for the preceding decade (1837-1846) in the Paine Block on 
Main Street. This building was on the site of the present State 
Mutual Building and the room selected for meetings was on the 
second floor of the block above the jewelry store of Boyden and 
Fenno. 

Before 1837 the gatherings of Friends had, as we have noted, 
been most frequently held with the Leicester Society but individual 
members of the Worcester group were frequently the hosts for 
social meetings. One such host was Anthony Chase who lived 
in a house belonging to Stephen Salisbury. Wishing a residence 
of his own and being unable to induce Mr. Salisbury to sell, Mr. 
Chase had bought land off Main Street and on the northern side 
of Chatham Street. It was this purchase which determined the 
location of the first Friends Meeting House in Worcester. In 1846 
Samuel H . Colton joined Chase in presenting the Worcester body 
with a plot of land from this purchase at the northwestern corner 
of Chatham and Oxford Streets, and here a new church building 
was opened for services in January, 1848. It is stated in the 
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deed of October IO "that a Meeting House had recently been 
erected" and this Society soon became an important, if not the 
most important, member of the Uxbridge Monthly Meeting which 
held five of its twelve sessions each year in the Worcester house of 
worship. The title to the property remained in the hands of the 
Uxbridge Monthly Meeting to which it had been deeded, for the 
local body was not yet a corporation in the Friends denomina
tion. This legal complication prevented Timothy K. Earle, who 
had come to Worcester in 1844 and was a leader among the Friends, 
from making a bequest directly to the Worcester Meeting. As the 
title to the Mendon building remained in the hands of the Smith
field Meeting until the latter had been raised to Quarterly Meet
ing dignity, and then passed to the Uxbridge-Mendon body, so 
in this case it was only as a part of the Uxbridge Meeting that the 
Worcester Friends owned the house in which they worshipped 
or could receive a bequest. When therefore lVlr. Earle shortly 
before his death on October 1, 1881, wished to present $5,000 to 
the Worcester Meeting he was obliged to give the money to the 
Uxbridge body to be held in trust for the benefit of Worcester. 
As a further provision to insure the gift to the denomination in 
case the Worcester Meetings should cease, Mr. Earle provided 
that in such case the funds given should go to the New England 
Boarding School of the Friends at Providence, now known as the 
Moses Brown School where the original records of the Meeting 
are kept. 

At the time of the incorporation of Worcester in 1848 the Yearly 
Meeting of the Friends in New England included the Quarterly 
Meetings of Rhode Island, Salem, Sandwich, Falmouth, Smithfield, 
Dover, Fairfield and Vassalborough. In its issue for 1850 the 
Farmers' Almanac first mentions the Smithfield Quarterly Meeting 
as holding its sessions at Worcester (on second fifth day of second 
month, 2nd Thursday in February). One year earlier (February, 
1849) the Monthly Preparative and Quarterly Meetings had been 
held in Worcester and this new honor for the local body showed the 
advance over the Leicester gathering and gave the Farmers' Almanac 
its warrant for the announcement in the 1850 issue. Since that 
date Worcester has been the real center of Friends' worship for this 
section of New England. The Worcester Preparative Meeting 
held its own sessions continuously from its organization in 1846 to 
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1907 when the local meeting became in name the head of the 
Monthly Meeting to which it had thus far belonged. From 1849 
Worcester was under Smithfield jurisdiction as a member of the 
Uxbridge Monthly Meeting but it outlasted all its fellow members 
and to its regular meetings added sessions of a Sunday School and 
a Society of Christian Endeavor. 

The meetings in 1864 at the close of the Civil War are described 
by D. Wheeler Swift, one of the most prominent of Worcester's 
Friends of that period, as being rather quiet but by no means de
void of interest. The Meeting House was very plain there being 
little or no paint in its interior except such as was needed for the 
window sashes. Among the men prominent in religious counsels as 
well as in city affairs in the third quarter of the 19th century were 
Charles Hadwen, Edward Earle, John Milton Earle, the editor and 
publisher of the Spy (from November, 1835) and postmaster until 
Andrew Johnson broke with the Republicans (1862-1867), Anthony 
Chase, Samuel N. Colton and Timothy K. Earle, the president of 
the Worcester County Mechanics Association. 

Among the Ministers or leaders of that period perhaps none is 
better remembered than John B. Daniels or Edward Earle in whose 
home on Summer Street the congregation sometimes worshipped 
when repairs were being made at the regular Meeting House; such 
gatherings were also held at times in the home of Samuel N. Colton. 

Thirty years after this period of activity in the Friends' household 
a western influence was felt with the coming of Earl J. Harold as 
pastor from Richmond, Indiana, in June, 1904. Born in 1867 Mr. 
Harold and his wife, who entered heartily into the work with him, 
brought to Worcester a vigor which aroused renewed interest in 
his congregation. A good singer as well as speaker, this leader 
among Worcester Friends kept his people abreast with the foremost 
Christian workers of the city during his seven years residence until 
July, 19u. Among other marks of progress during this period was 
one of the most important events in the recent history of Worcester 
Meeting, an ~vent made possible by the support of D. Wheeler 
Swift. This was the erection in 1907-08 of a new and convenient 
Meeting House, on Oxford Street at the corner of Chatham. By that 
year also the discontinuance of all the other Preparative Meetings 
which united with Worcester in the Uxbridge Meeting made a 
change of name most fitting, and by action of the meeting itself in 
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February the corporate name was changed to the Worcester Month
ly Meeting of Friends. 

Of the recent history of Friends in Worcester this paper recites 
little as its purpose is rather to describe origins. There are several 
persons among us who are well versed not only in the present but 
in the past of the Worcester Meeting. To these people the author 
appeals for additions of fact to what has been presented. The 
subject is a fertile one and an earnest request is made for relevant 
material that this account may be enlarged until it shall become 
more nearly adequate to cover the ground here sketched. 

CHARLES H. LINCOLN 










